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Telephonic comma nications ta

Fac simil e co mmanic ati ons to.

ALTDR queries ta

Graham Potter.

TRANSCAT quenies ra

Graham Potter.
Phil Romford

READING. 0tt8 9 415327.

READING. 0118 9 41s327.
01749 34428r.

Please remember that when telephoning any person on this Nge that these
services are purely voluntaty and thay have work and family commitments.

The illltstfation orl thefroft cowr ofihis Ne$'sI&4 k ased v,ith the kind permr'rrto, aJ.oFF RoAD & 4 DRIVE ItAcAzINE_

AA products anil semices quoteil in this Newsldter arc only CLIJB recommendations
YoutJflBc eanJtdEratlon for Fanr maJt &e g llt C ttf Chrlitchurcft Dofie. or thetr agen s

The UMM OWNERS CLUB (UK)
All corresltondence ta CLUB Secretarv,

GRAHAM POTTER 35 Cotyton Way.
Purley-on-Thames. READING. RG 8 E BL,

ENGLAND.

Tel Etho nic c omma n ic atio ns to. READING. OIIS 9 415327.

Membenhip enquircs to. MEMBERSHIP Secretary,

PIP WHISTON. l0l North Western Avenue.
Garrton. HERTFORDSHIRE. WD 2 6 AG.

ENGLAND.

WATFORD. 01923 465296.

WATFORD. Ot923 675307

Between 6 and 9 pm weekdays, All dsy weekends, But not to late on Sundoy nights please.
IJ it is that important you can leave a message on the answer phone during the day.

ARlln"suertestu
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byGraUWM. ^

First of all let me say sotry that the last Newsletter was all single sided but beeause ofa
hreak down in communications between me and lhe printers it only got printed one side.

Now some bad news the PORTUGAL trip witl now not take plaee as Bob Branton who was
going to orgcmise the tickets and the route planing with the R A c due to unforeseen
circamstances can not get the time off.
HopefuIly we will be able to organise another one within the next two years.
one more point the ferry tickets were to cost nearly f,500 per vehicle and wrty discount
starts at ten vehicles.
But this is the cost for going to BILBAO or Santandar in Spain
The other olternative is to go across to France and drive down qnd round through southern
France and Northern Spain but this witl put several days on the trip.
It's the diference between a two or a three week triD.

To make up for this big disappointment I have booked a club stmrd at the

WESTON PARK
INTERNATIONAL

30th - 3tst August 1997
weston Park. 45 Between Terford in Shropshire & cannock in Stafordshire.

I will be travelling up on the Friday to get there around middq) to put up the club stand.
Thay are nmning a competition for club stands and the only oiiginal idia I can come up with.
is a Garden Party, I hewe some garden rables and chairs and three Imge umbre a,s, Tie
idea being If there is enough room to put the cars round the edge and ihe tables and chairs in
the middle, If you have any else to bring along or any other ideas let me hnw.

I am looking for two large shows at different timei of the yem, one in or near rhe midlands
and one some where in the south to give me a chance to meet more members and talk qbout
t!r1 cllb 1nd any thing that you want to put on or hove p in the Newslettel.
My thanks do go to arry one that stays behind to help ciear up and put things away.

This weekend was the culmirution of a catalogue of delays and disasters that stalted at the
end of April for me.

\t f rst outing of the year with the caravan was to be the A G M and ratty of the ISETTA
owners club o/which I am the registrar and senior committee member, beig hetd in
Leicester in the middle of May.
The caravan had not been used since last July and the o)res on it were some pafi-worn lyrcs I
hadfitted over eight years ago thay werc getting badly perished and needeireptachg.'

AII products and senices quoteil in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommenilations.
Yourfint considerationfor parts mast be S Nl C of Chiitchurch Dorcet or theb agents



' now becoming hard to get in part-worn,s.
It's not worth f tting new ty.es as thay wilt only perish tong before thay wear out.' 
The altemative was to lit 175 x 13, 6pty but tircse are coimeicial ryrLs and not easy tQet in
part-wom,s ether.
I phoned a few places I new of locally thot did pmt-worn tyt es and found one that jusl
happened to hove tuo 6ply,s {15 each I thought great probtem solved. (NO? )
My next stroke of luck was that for the rest of the week I was working in the a.ea oJ the tyre
company so I was able n nke the wheels vith me and get the tyres rtfied during the dsy.
On the Wednesdqy I got the tyes f tted, Wednesdq after noon when I got hone went io fit
the wheels on the car(wan, As soon as I put the load on the ty'e I noticed that the lyre walls
had ripples aII the way rand (the ktnd you get when a tyre is run flat) ard wtren I tnd a god
close look at the other one that was not ap to the standard I needfor the caravan to cope with
the load and the qeeds.
I took the lyres back on the Thurfiay, He vid sorry about that and he would try and get me
some tnore.
Twoweeks later going away Friday afternoon, Spoke to him Thursday, He said he mite have
one so I said if that one's O K you better get me a new one at f,3g.
Finally got the tyres for the cqrqvan Friday morning.

\- Next disqster.
Up to this time I had on order some new wheelsfor ny LIIvI\[fron S]IADOW 2000 in
Reading and as these were Americanwheels and comingJrom the stdtes it took four weeks to
get here and thay arrived at SEADOWjust over a week before I was going awoy.
Wen thoy arrived I vent drwn to get the tyres sorted and testfit the wheels.
The wheels were made to f t five inch or five and a harf inch p c D stud settit gs.
As the UIvfJV I has five and a half inch P C D and a large centre boss for the free-wheel hubs
on the flont the centres ol the wheels had to be machined out and this took nearly a week and
thay did not arrive back at sHADow tilt midday on the saftrday that I was going away.
Well the plan was to get the wheels and tyresfitted before I went away.
Anived at SHADOW around three ,O, clock
So the wheels were there arrd thay had some part-wom tyres I was going to have to tide me
over till I could get some nev ones,
But after closer inspection fivo of the tyres were not up to the standqrd I wanted and the other
two were of a slightly smaller size any way , So in the end I saidforget it for ru>w as I still
had a three hour journey ahead of me qnd this was half past foir. 

-

\_ And still no wheels.
Tried over the next three weeks tof;nd some acceplable part-worn tyres of the right size but
no luck.
so itwas a Friday morning rush again to get four new ty'es fitted and get back home as
CLUB member Pedro Prata vas meeting me for the tnp up to Canon Hail
Ihe joumey up uneventful as usaal that reliable diesei engine runbting away steadily at the

front with the turbo whistring me, y away likc a cyrindei vacuum creiner.
Ihe new tyres had beenftted unbalanced yet up to sixty miles on hour there was no shake or
wheel wobble, Not badfor cheap Korean tyres.
On the way up we stopped at a salmonella wagon (tea van) in a lay-by near the M40 to sfuiw
Pedro the out standing quality of British rmd side catering and to cieck that every thing was
O K rrith the carcvan.
llte arrived at Catton Hall mid-aftemoon the veather was showery and windy.
In one oJ the dry spellswe marked out the club area withlJlvtvl iunting and put the Jtag pote
up ready for the next dq/, Afterwards we put the cmavan awning up ai a refuge as the 

-

AII products and services quoted in this Newstaner are only CLIJB recommendations
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wealher was so changeable.
we spenl the rest of the aftemoon and evenitg sifling in the caravan drinking tea arul coffee.
Saturdq! anived as it doze after Friday put the flags and bawter up in the iorning. -During the rest of the morning had a few people mound asking Etestions about the vehicles.
saturday afternoon club member Phil Rom/ord and his wile anived from somerset in there
green H-reg turbo hardtop / windows so at leqst ve had some one else to talk lJ\NLs to.
After thay had set there tent up behind the caravan on the club stand we spent the rest of the
evening in the BEER TENT.
sundqt anived and I was up and about by seven tnt side it had the makings ofa god day
brilliant snshine and getting warm but it was still windy and this wind wis ti bring rain
latter in the doy.
Around nine 'o' clock non-member Brian Berry from Anstey in Herts. anived with a blue
J-reg nonlurbo pickup on a trailer lhat he had phoned me about wanting to sell so I said
bring it along.
Mid-morning club member Geoff Rolands arrived with his blue D-reg ALWR non-twbo
hardtop / windows and a little later club member Murry collins froi near Colchester in
Essex arrived with his family in there silver K-reg turbo staaon wagon.
rhree 'o' clock came and we had been invited over to the arena fir a short perade and I was
asked tu nke the lesson (no sorry that was sunday morning) To give a shorr-talk on the
vehicles over the P A, Another frst for me as the nearest I hwe ever been to a microphone
rr,os to put d message on the answerphone.
J_ust as we were about to go in to the mena it started to rain but this wasn't j,,St any old ram,
It was more like the local Fire Brigade were having a prqctise session, For- about fve
mimrets it just pored down almost solid water.
rhis made every one ran for cover and when it stoltped I lead rhe line in ro the arera with
one circuit and then we all stopped in line then I gave my tittle talk on the p A but as every
one had nn for cover when it started raining there was no one to listen to me oway.
AII this time club member Pedro Prata who is studying photogrqhy at Reading university
was acling as club photographer and wan tacking pictures furisley from all o,rls of ptacis
rrith a multitude of dffirent lenses on his cameras.
As I lead the line out of the arena we did one more drive round thenwe drove slawlv to a
clear spot near the club stand for a group picture and all rhis time pedro was still tackins
piclures.
Afterwards it was time to start packing up every one went on there way then pedro, Brian
Berry and I dismantled the club stand after a cap of tea,
As the caravan awning like every thing else was still wet we jttst folded it loosely and loaded \-.
it in to the back of the caravan with all the blocks of wood and ihe ftag pole and things forthe trip home.

WRDICT I.
The club stand created a lat of interest even for mosr of saturday with only the two vehicles
on display but I think the main altraction was my I2I fve dwr with the big shiry wheets.
Most people had never seen one rhat big or some had'never seen them or ierd if them at att.
sunday was a very gorxl day with six vehicres on the stand that had never been ieen together
before.
Is it true there have never been this many IJIvNl,s together since leaving portugal.
Club wise a very good weekend a lot of interest in rti vehicles nainly 

"*ioriryl.
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Ihe shaw was a bit of a disaster for I think many reasotts.
Number 9ne the weather being wet and changeabre, It tenh to put peopre and the traders off
from going.
And the general feeling was that it had not been adverrised properry so nobody new it was on.
Y_e-t the site itself was very good, The grass was short ond tie grouid,rros fair'ty lever.
Water was available utd the toilets were very clean.
I-don-'t htow what the off-road.course yas like but it apwars to have been very very muddy
but then again that's down to the weather.
Iwould like to go again andwith a bit more promotion it could get bigger and better.

:+ :+  :+ :+ :+ :+ :+ :

In the week leading up to the I had been watching the weather forecasts and all thay kept
saying was rain and more rain with scattered showers so it was with trepidation (lhat, s'agood one) that I finished loading the car and caravan on Friday morning, (at least I didn't
have to worry or chase around to get wheels and tyres anymorej.
Friday had started dry b:tt by the md of the morning it rad swted to rain again and by
mid-aftemoon when ye left fol the short trip to High rv'ycombe it was pouring down.\-. IVe anived at the rally site about fve 

'O' ilock itias iill raining on'and off attd the road orto be more precise the mud run in to the site was gettirrg very.wet.
As we turned in to the 

-sile we locked the front hubs iui in iase as there was every chance
that we would be needing total traction soon.
Drove right in to.the site through all the nrface mud and wet grass arul up a slight hilt as
well in two wheel drive with no prab.lems oia .
It was not until I had to monoeuwe the caravan on to the club stand area did I select fcwrwheel drive as the hill was steeper and the four wheels on the carcwan created a lot of
reststance lo tuning.
The next problem was to try and Tet the carqvan level as the place were we had to set up the
club stand sloped in two directions, So it was out with the planks and blocks ofwood that Ihad put itt the caravan Jor that reason.
I had to raise the one side of the caratun over aJoot off the ground to get it level.
As the caravan was off the ground and on a sidi slopei nool*ea my steit tor-rop" to the frontof the carqvan then pulled it taunt and hammered i targe steet spike in ro the ground before Iunhooked the car just in case the braks and wheefcnits stippea.

\- By nine 'o' crock the caravan arwrirrg was up and the fug piri with some of the area mmketrout with ulvfrvl bunting.
Listenirrg to the win! 

1d 
mn dyiry the night womlering what Saturday woutd bring.

Eight 'o' clock saturday morning iiwas briliant the s$was clear rhe iind had dropped andthe &n was getting warm but it ias not to last.
About ten thirty club member Pip Wiston (menbership sec) arrive d in his while J-reg 12Ithree door stdtion'wagon nrd by one 'o' ciock crub mL*il, n"*tt sipperr-Dau arrived inhis red K-reg lefi-hand dn-ve station-wagonfoilowed soon after tj cit'ient er rnitRomford and his wife in there green n_ieg ilard_top / windows.
Thay put there tent up on the crub stand iehind thi caravm riatry for the night.
The afiemoon was spent warking around the show grannd br;;;r; irr,y ;;;r^ of rai, andhailstones.
Saturdry night was the yye, Strong winds and heary shawers all night long.
Sunday morning started d4tish butie soon had showers again and ihis;;;rt on att daybrilliont sunshine then very heauy showers.

AII proilucts and semices quoted in this Newslener are only CLIJB recommendations.
Yoar first consideration for parts must be s M c of chnitchurch Dorsa or their agents
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K-reg stalion-wagon with it's raised roolJine (you can now see out the side windows when
sitting in the rear seats) (how about the story Bob) .
Around lunch-time club member Geoff Harding mrived in his beige & white A-reg
TRANSCAT s/a/lon-vagon
The aftemoon was spent looking mound the show again between heauy showers and showing
people around the vehicles.
Having a variety of vehicles on the stand created a lot of interest again.
Aboutfour 'O' clock most people were drifting awayfrom the show ground so Bob Branton
being the last one lefi on the club stmd gave me a lnnd to pack every thing awcy and as the
caravan awning was wet again this was just folded up loosely and put in the back of the
caravmr along vith the big heap of timber.

SHOW WRDICT.
rhe show this year was not cts gd as previuts yems, For some reason thay had elected to
change the show format.
one big omission was the Auto-Jumble aswe all know one persons rubbish is some one else's
heaven and with the addition of a car-boot sale it would have upheld the great British
tradition of having a good rummage ard collectittg junk
There were many tade stand.s and mini off-nnd courses to be driven round plus the displays
in the arena wilh over the weekend became more and more of a tmrd bath as did the
road-ways in to the site along with some of the walk-ways.
The facilities on site were good, There were at least half-a4ozen catering vans selling every
thing from do-mtts to roqst chicl@n.
rhe loilets were clean utd well kept and there were no queues any where, But thdt wcls due to
the weather as a lot of people didn't want to pd! {8 to come through the gate and get wet and
covered hr mud.
There was no Kng of the Hill event this year unlike lag year when you lwd a minority of
people racing around a very dusty course at great speed which in tum covered every thing
and every one on the show-ground in thick dust.
The shaws here have been very good over the yeors, But the attendonce over the lasl two
yems has fallen off, we know the weather had a lot to do with it this year, But even lost year
the wearher was good apmt from the dd shower, The only other answer must be rhe price
to get trr.
My fnal point is thot we would have liked to hove seen some one from the magazine to come
up to the club stand area to say hello as we are parl of there attraction as it costs the clubs
and there members a lot of money to get there and put on there displays arrd att th6y get in
return is.four tree tickets. WOPPEEE ! ! !

or -for besinners the round thines between )tou and the sran d
TRANSCAT.s

There were two lypes of wheelfitted to the TRANSCAT,
Both plain steel disc with a rim size 5 VzX 16 centre line fitting.
( This means a wheel rim width of 5 Yz inches and a wheel diaieter of 16 inches with an
equal amount of wheel width each side of the wheet sndfifing.)
furly ones had a flat centre dish and stamped g/g3 , later ones had a raised pressing
belween the wheel studs ond the wheel rim, I don't hnw if these wheels had i aate iarf ,
This type oJwheel continued on with the N_TER.

All prodacts and senices quoted in this Newsletter are onty CLIIB recommenilations
Your t rst consldemtton for parts must be S M C of Chrtstchurch Dorset ar thelr agents
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ALTERs
There havv been three types ofwheel fued to the ALTER & ALTERII during it s produqlion
run,
Early versions had the latter TRAIISC!.I wheel, This type of wheel was also fitted to all
commercial versions, i.e.: pickup's and hard top,s ,
The frst N-TERfi. station wagons were ofered with 7 x 15 off set white eight spok wheels.
(This means a wheel rim width of7 inches and a wheet dianeter of 15 inches, Ihe off set
mears there is 4 inches of wheel width on the out side of the studfning and 3 inches of wheel
width on the inside, Thir is t e MA)ilMUM on the inside as onfull steering lock the front
tyres rub on the anti-sway bar, You can off set this by adjusting the steering stop bolts but
this only reduces your turning circle.)
This wheel was also ofrered as an optional exta on TRAI{SCAT,s.
Later ALTEP\IJ,s were fitted with 6 X 16 centre line white eight spoke wheels.

AII the wheel options for utrtftv\s are srEEL WHEELS antl as the lJNftvl is a heauy vehicle I
would not recommend Jitting lighter wheels or wheels from lighter vehicles as this will
iwalidate your inwrance and could befulNgEN)II&

TYRES.
this is where it starts to get complicated .
Ihe original tyre fitment to the TRANSCAT was 700 X l6 AVON Traction Mileage,
but this size of tyre dinppeared about the same time as these tyres wore ow.
Although the early promotional literqture shows them Jitted with 650 X 16 bar grips or
FIRESTONE S A T,S
Most people have replaced these with either 205 X 16 rqdials or 750 X t6 cross ply's the
only problem is that the 205s kryer the overall gearing, Not a good idea virh a TRANSCAT.
Then the 750s raise the overall gearing good idea but they dofll the wheel arches.

I think most ALTER"s were fitted vith 205 X l6 Camac "II,KBA 4x4 radials.
But early ALTBRTT station wagorc were ftted with LT 23s x 75 x 15 camac Tur|RA 4x4
radictls on 7 x 15 white eight spokes, These were listed as optional extras at the time.
The camac tyres were said to be very good off road and gave god road mileage some where
in the region of 40 to 50,000 at least and they were about the cheqest off road tyre,
But these tyres have now gone out of production.
I don I know iJ it wat the leqson that they stopped prducing them but I have tnd fve of
these lyres that the cords have separated and started bulging all around the rim.
Has aryt one else had this problem with Camac tyres.

From nzw on it gets technical.

TRANSCAT,s
The origirnl 700 x 16 tyres had an overall diameter of 30 inches approximately.
Ihe lwo most popular replacements, The 205 X 16 tas an overall dianeter of 28 inches and
the 750 X 16 has an overall diameter of 3l inches so you can see where the difference in
gearing comes from,

ALTER& ALTERII,S
Both the 205 X 16 and the 235 X 75 X 15 tyres have an ot erall diatneter of 28 inches ryprox,

AII prodacts and semices quoted in this Newleuer are only CLIJB recommendations
Yourfitsl cansideratiaaiftir parts mu$ be S M C of Cbistclurch l)otxe! or their ogeuh
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I hsve just frtted a set of 30 X 950 X I 5 LT MARSHAL POWERGUARD T A to my I 2 I
rtve door station wagon with d set of8 x I5 reversed chrome"smoothie"American racing
wheels complete with moon discs (hub caps to you and me)from, r

SHADOW 2ooornrrro.
Unit 3 Kidby Industerial Estate, Rose Kiln Lane,

READING, Berks, RG I 6 Jr!
Phone 0l 18 959 4940. or Fax 0l 18 956 6667.

They stock a good range of 4x4 wheels & tyres, Including American wheels & tyres,
And can get most things to order iJ not in stock, And reasonable prices.

TYRE SIZE GAIDE
700 x 16 overall diameter 30 inches, Recommended wheel width s ro s% inches.
750 X 16 ot erall diameter iI inches, Recommended wheel width 5% to 6r/z brches.

205 x 16 overall diameter 28 inches, Recommendedwheel width 5r/z to 6% irrches.
215 x85 x 16 overall diameter inches, Recommended wheel width s% to T inches.
235 x 85 x l6 overall diameter inches, Recommended wheel width 6 to 7 inches.
235 x 75 x 15 overall diamerer 28 inches, Recommended wheel width 6 to 7 inches.

30 x9,50 x 15 overqll diameter 30 inches, Recommended wheel width 6% to g% inches.
This is the ImgesT ty'e I wanld recommend ftting on the 7 x 15 off set wheels or there is a
problem with clearance around the wheel arches.

wen using American size tyres on ALTER & N-TER ,s moke sure that they are rated LT
and not P as these me a lighter 4re but thsy are mitable/or TRANSCAT,s.

TYRE SIZES EXPLAINED
704 x !![, : 7 inch wide ttre tread area, ] 6 inch diameter wheel.

750 x !6 : 7t/t inch wide tyre tread mea, 16 inch diameter wheel.
205 x !_Q: 205 mm or 8 inch wide tyre tread area, 16 inch diameter wheel.

2 1 5 x 85 x I 6, : 2 I 5 mm or 8% inch wide tyre tead area.
2 I 5 x 85 x I 6, : 85% of the tread area equals tyre wall height.
215 x 85 x 16. : 16 inch diameter wheel.
235 x 85 x I 6, : 235 mm or 9% inch wide tyre tread area.

2 35 x 85 x I 6, : 85% of the tread areo equals tyre waV height.
235 x 85 x 16, : 16 inch diameter wheel.
235 x 75 x 15, : 235 mm or 9% inch wide tyre,
235 x Ex 15, : 75 96, of the tread width equals tyre walt height.
235 x 75 x ll = 15 inch dianeter wheel.

30 X9,50 X 15, : 30 overall tyre diameter.
30 X 9.50 X 15, : 9% inch wide twe.
30 X 9,50 X lL: 15 inch diameier wheel.

Most of these dimensions are apprcrimations and difrer greatly between dffirent ryre
manufactures.
rhen there is tyre wear to consider as most ryres have around t/z an inch or I0 to 12 mm
or more of usable ftead depth arrd in the life of a tyre this will reduce it's overall height
by nearly an inch.

AII products and semices qaoted in this Newslener are only CLIJB recommendations
Your rtr$ considerulion for parts mast be S M C of Chnkcharch Donet or their agents



or 3 BAR in the rem tyres urhen towing.
If you frequentty carry heaty loads inlhe rear of your vehicle then you can increase the\ear
lyre pressure upto the safe maximum stated on the t re casing, But thiswill make the ride
very hard and bumpy when empty.
This is vithin the pressure settings in the drivers hond book.
But always remember to retain a 2 to 4 lb,s difference in the rear tyres over the front fires as
equal tyre presmres front and rem have a pronounced effect on the steering *b n""ating.

SPARE WHEEL CARRIER
To sop the ALTER canier frame pressing in to the spare tyre put a % inch wF mi on each
of the three mounting studs before fitting the wheel.
This is even more important if you have ftted wide wheels.
I think that you will have to do this with rle TRANSCAT if you have anything other than
standard wheels.
I htow when I had llly TRANSCAT I had to make an adapter bracket to carry the 7 xIS
centre line white eight wkes I rtted on the wheel carrier as the studs were not long enough.

OIL FILTERS

PURFLTX LS468
CHAMPION FIO4
TJFILTERS FB5419
MOTAQLTTP vFll8l
WIPAC CAI29
HALFORDS HOF2O4

PURFLT.IX LS52OB
CROSSLAND 2053
SAVARA SO448

AIRrILTERS

DONALDSON PPPIO.I246
CROSSLAND 924K

COOPERS. AZA35I
CROSSLAND 9609K

PARTS APDATE

These OIL FILTERS
are su tab le for TRANSCATS
and the non turbo N,TEF.
Thay can also be used in the

turbo ALTERIIfoT every day use
as long as you change the oil every 3,000 miles

These OIL FILTERS must be used
in the AJ-TER turbo if you use lurr

vehicle off road or in very dustlt conditions

TRANSCAT & non turbo ALTER

ALTER II turbo

FUEL FILTERS

C LV 296 Thesefuelfittersft mostlJ\fiv\s
CROSSLAND 522 and should be changed at least once a year.

:+ :+ :+ :+ :+  =+:+ :+

MINI TIP. How much free play is there in your clutch pedal, All you need is about 3 to 6mm
more than this will affect the operation ofthe clutch.
There is an adjuster between the pedal arm and the master cylinder under the dashboard.

4 . . . . . . . . . . . .
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. The UMM Register.
rhis is the first part of the vehicle rccords with all knatw TRANSCATs listed in chassi$
ntmber order. 

- -

** Date Of **
Registration ** First ** ** Chassis **
Numbers ** Registration ** **Numbers**
83 C 1319 {. /83 ,r TW4AI 1B0L00016602 * STATION WAGON

A 889 MWR * * TW4AI IBOLOOO22lZI * STATION WAGON
A400 M'r *TW4A1180L00022828*
D694 S T N * 05/l l/86 * TW4AI 180L00022856 * pICKUp
A112TyC * *TW4A11B0L00022865 * STATIONWAGON

5 AXW * (reregistered as )
B I66MWV * '',TW4A1lB0L0oo23026 * STATIONWAGON
c 256 NA O + 185 * TW4AI lBOL00o23o7t * STATION WAGON
A448 JTI * *TW4AI1B0LO0023o83*SOFTTOp
E 676 E PA * /88 * TW4AI 1B0LO0023089 * HARD TOp (windows)

,|. * TW4AI180L00023093 *

B 86INFA * * TW4AIIBOLOOO23674*STATIONWAGON
B 109 VOU '| + TW4AI 1B0L00023675 * HARD TOp (windows)
A 450 CMO * r5/05/84'f TW4A11B0L00023688 * STATION WAGON

c 989T SH * * TW4AIlB0L00o237o3*pIcKUp
A 494 F PM * * TW4AI IBOLOOO2STA * STATION WAGON

c 110 BA E * 21110t85 * TW4AI lB0l0oo23737 * STATION WAGON'f * TW4A1 1B0L00023738 * HARD TOP
c?o9 ACL * 03/10/8s * TW4AI1BOLOOO23744 * STATIONWAGON?/pICKUp

**BodY**
*i'Type'* *

B64WFL*
B 338 BEW *
c 630FHB *
c 908 usH *
c 702 cl-s *

B 342 BEW
E 1I9NSX
B 537 KRD

E 58 RBO
D 315 CVN
E 964 NFD

,i TW4AI IBOLOOO23878 * STATION WAGON
* TW4A1 180L00023886 * STATION WAGON
* TW4AI 1B0L000238S7 + STATION WAGON'r Tw4A11B0L00023889 * HARD TOP
* TW4AI1B0L00023890 * }IARD TOP

'r *TW4AllB0L00024l80*STATIONWAGON
* 0l/04l88 * TW4AI lBol,ooo24tgo,i pIcKUp
r 'r TW4A11B0L00O24S76 * HARD TOp (windows)

* 13t08/87 * TW4AI lB0L00025043 * HARD TOp* t87 * TW4AI1B0L00025060 * HARD TOp'. /88 * TW4AI 180L00025078 * PICKIJP

c 633 F HB * 0610U86 * TW4AI lB0lo0023go4* soFT TOp
c273KJS * *TW4AIlB0100023906*pIcKUp

AII produas and senices quoted in this Newslater are only CLIJB recommendations
Yourfirst consldaatton for pans must be S M C of Chrtitchurch Dorset or theb agents
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Please check the lqst issue for any vehicles not listed here,
Jur.l q1 

.gOnt"a a, A"AS'
1993 ALTER II Srarion wagon. (tdi) 2l
K-Reg B|ue,65,000. miles. !5,500.oo. 1$vv "
PhoneTerryLeweson014205tl538.(9am 5pm) L

1992 ALTER tr, 121 Hard top (non turbo) I think
J-Reg, White, 100,000 miles. !2,999.oo + vat. this is still
Phone0l895 6740l4RlJISLIparea. available.

PhiI Romford has sold his TRANSCAT.

KINGFISI{ER CARS have sold the K-reg
(2 |  2-a -L G 3zjo 1

ALTER II station wagon.2s ?f

. Thanks for reading the Newsy'om READING. By for now GraUMM.
. . . t . . . . . . . . .

' AII prodacts and senices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJ13 recommendations.Youtlfitrr caasidctarion ifor pcls must be s M c of chisrchurch Donet or theit agenrs
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REDUCED to !1,600.oo ono. bt'o'4 ,n^

1

1990 ALTER tr Pick up (non turbo)
H-reg. Blue. 120,000 miles. X2,l00.oo ono.
Steven Fernyhough on 0 1 782 550 I 32. STAITFORDSHIRE

1985 TRAI\SCAT Station wagon.
C-Reg. 750 x 16 Tyres. Long M O T . Taxed. 60.000 miles.

Phone Colin Bloomfield on0l473 832286 IpSWCH area.
This TRANSCAT was once owned by John peel the radio

Oc2 35 z 4-1q L

F /r/14 114./\/r7-u.t

ad 4</.'-r>\

l>tlrr'F- t9c4/€'

lt4r'z72-i--r*

Ihave had the following parts passed on to me by phil Romford to sell through the club.
II:1,1.:"g overwhelming urge to buy these pl"ur" ,ontu"t *e at the club address.
TRANSCAT.
2 Wheels f,l0.oo. each, Steering column no leaks f40.oo.
Roto-Diesel injector pump with pipes ll50,oo.
Speedo Head !10.oo_ Fuel / Temp gauge g5.oo.
There are- some other parts to come when sorted, Ifyouiav! any parts you want to sellthrough the GLUB you can pass them to me and'I wilt advertise them till sold.

I am on track ofa large amount of ALTER parts to selr through the crub for the crub with luck

?????????,t,t??,t NEXT Newstetten ?????????????

Last copy date.
Publication date.

I6th October 97.
Ist November 97.

I6th January 98.
Ist February 98.

Suffolk.
one DJ.

ITthApril 98. I l7thJuly98.
Ist May 98. I lst Augst 98.

Show report from WESTON PARK INTERNATIONAL
PARTS IIPDATE

UMM Register update. ALTE&s

? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Proposed publication dates for the next Ne:x,sle.tter and for 1998.
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With all the SHOWS that you are going to attend this year with your UMM you will need to
be dressed correctly and here is just what you have been waiting for.

WOOLEN V NECK JUMPERS in a range of colours to match your UMM with the
UMM logo on the front in blue, green and white about the size of this newsletter.

Here is a list of the colours.
SILVER RED WHITE

BOTTLE GREENBEIGE
BLACK FRENCH NAW (darkblue)

To orderjust send a cheque for 125 nc p&p made payable to GRAIIAM POTTER
stating what colour.
There may be a short wait for it to be made.
And for TRANSCAT owners WHITE sleeves to match the hard top but these are a special
orders only.
I have had these jumpers knitted by my sister at my own expense and any profit after

expenses and a donation to CLUB funds will go back in to research new items like "T" shirts
and baseball caps or may be polo shirts with the CLLJB logo embroidered over the breast
pocket but these would around f20 to f25 each.

.Any other ideas or contact addresses for these types ofthings wanted when funds available.

Calling all TRANSCAT owners photo copied work shop manuals 170 pages plus wiring
diagram.
This is for the TRANSCAT with reverse gear to the left and forward but the rest of the vehicle
is the same.
(has any one got a work shop manual for the other model to lend me and I will try to reprint it
and I will send them a free copy in return for the use ofit)
To order your copy just send a cheque made payable to GRAHAM POTTER
for 125 plus S3.50 post & packing and I will get one in the post to you.
I had thought about reprinting the ALTER tr manual but I think this is still available from
s.M.c.
TRANSCAT again FAIRY OVERDRIVE parts list and fitting instructions.
f,1 each but I only have a few ofthese.

All profits from the sale of these items will go back in to the Illtimate Motoring Merchandise
fund to research other items or to purchase books and manuals for the CLUB.

* , r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , *

PARTS I]PDAIE EXTRA.
REPLACEMENT TRANSCAT TAIL LAMPS.
Visit your local Indespension stockist or trailer centre and ask for pART TLl.
These lamps fit in the rear bumper in place of the original lamps and are almost the same shape
You will have to redrill the lamp or the lamp bracket to fit the lamp.
Thay cost just over f5.00 each plus VAT.

AII products and semices quoted in this Newsletter are only CLIJB recommendations
Your Jint eonsideration for parts must be S Nl C of Chrt$church Donet or their agents

GOLD
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Please lind herein an extremely condensed r6sume of WESTON PARK INTERNATIONAL 4x4, military and a -wheel-drive famity
sho!r'. Featuring all types and makes of 4x4, 6x6 and 8x8 vehicle, the oveMhelming aim of this event is to provide plenty of choice
and value for money via a host of quality displays and unusual attractions. We the-organisers intend to bring the,fun'element back
into Summer shows with the emphasis flrmly on entertainment for all the family - notjust dad! Professionally run by enthusiasts for
enthusiasts, it must be stressed this is very much a 'grass roots' show for true off-roaders and not just a purely commerciaj venture
run by some large,-faceless company. Please note: Although many 4x4 and military clubs have alriady added W.p.l. to their official
.Events Calendar, likewise many have not due totrevious iommitments, a clash of dates or will be .officiatty attending next yea/.
Whether official or unofficial in '97, individual members are asked to support the event anyway - vou will be mide most,,v-elcome.
' There will be @ showgrounds; one 4x4, one military. Closely linked in life, the two elements stand happily side by side at W.p.l.' Mostofthe major 4x4 manufacturers will be present plus several ofthe lesser known makes. Trade stands will also feature heavilr* The'Vehicle Sales" area will feature a diverse assortment of civilian and military vehicles (Pivate: Free, Trade: c1S per vehicle). -..' Free public passenger rides are being provided by franchised dealers on the puipose-built Manufactureis Off-Road Demo Course.
" Extended pass€nger rides available over a-second route via The Japanese 4x4 ilub of Great Britain (Low cost, pay on the day).' Display vehicles will be many and varied. Booked in to date are a civilian version of the American Hummer wort'h i70,000, coming

over especially from Holland is a'4x4 Special' boasting 2 engines and I wheels, a Land Rover Series l1 camper 16' long, from 
-

, g:tt"ly.u Mercedes Unimog fire tender, a 6x4 Range Rovei '18' long, a 1g3o's-styte Landford 4x4 pick-up, dn BxB Oct;; ATV, etc.* clubs' independent groups and organisations attending W. P.l. will be presenting d-isplays and dioramas as part of a competition.
" Brand newgroups will also be present such as The Camel TrophyClub and the-first gaihering ofthe paris-Dakar Enthusiasts Club.' Housed within the"Molel Village'will be radio control, die cast, ;lectric/petrol-driven-miniatuie 4x4's, off-road slot racing, etc.* Do you own an old 4P. I 4x4 I 6x4 / 6x6 lorry? Enter the'Classic Trucks Display competition'. This is !g! a concours cJmpetition
- hence vehicles can be in any condition. lf it is unusual, rare or unique - ente(il! (Pra-i971 onty. Free anlry, trophies await).' Turn out your garage, storeroom or scrap-bin for @ "Auto Jumbles" - one 4x4 ind other miliiary e4ay;ost: E2s up to a LMransit'sized vehicle, 845 L%ransit-sEed vehicle + trailer or a truck. TMDE MTJST BooR tN ADVAN'E - pRlvATE pAy'oN THE oAV.' Drive your own vehicle around the 3 mile 'Park Drive" otf-road scenic route. Open to everyone whether novice or expert, it will have'Easy' & 'Hard' oPtions along the way thus all types of vehicle can enter with oi without spbilers, side steps, etc. (pay as you ptay).
" Visit the 'Adulfs Paddling Pool" (the lake) to see amphibious vehicles 'dipping their headtights' throughout the weekend lFre!,;- 

'

" Enterthe'Modem Vehicle Display-ComPetition'. lf you have an interesting oiunusual vehicle (i.e. raie, modified, unique) thisis the
competition for you. This is not a Concours competition thus vehicles can be in any condition iFree entry, trophies awaitj.' Have a go at the infamous 'Mud Run'. Drive it yourself or simply watch others get that sinking feeling (Free)-' Many 'heavies' will be Present such as the Russian Ural/Kraz 6x6, British Scamhell ExplorerAlvis SiaiwarVAEC Militant 6x6, East
German lfa 4x4, American Gamma Goat 6x6, Czech Tatra 8x8, Dutch Daf 6x6 and Geiman Unimog 4x4 to name but a few.* Weston Park's own beer tent and barbecue will be open all day Saturday & Sunday, with an additioial barbecue on Saturday niqhr,'Everyoneis inv i tedto jo in inthefunat the 'saturdayNightFeverDisco;60 's to 'sd isco(sadbut t rue) .Heldwi th inthecobbl"aqu-aoi -

rangle.of the.old stables complex, two large coach house doors will open to reveal a 30fi bar complete with bar licence extension to
- around midnight. This will allow p€rty-poopers the chance of a 'quiet night in' back at the camping area while the rest of us party!r Disabled visitors most welcome. Have a go at off-roading with D.O.R.A. (Disabled Off-Road 6i AJcess) ptus much more.' ofi-Road_centres will be running an aray of charity fund-raising activities including opposite-steer 4x4's, obstacle courses, etc.' Oodles of children's entertainment including kid's shows, stilt-walking, magic, face painting and adventure play!|:ound (AI free)' Visit the craft marquee, fashion clothes stalls, cakes/sweets, flowerslnd piants, coi.rntry cl-othing, trair, lewitterf ... and'so forth.' Additional attractions incl. AW's, quads, off-road buggies, monster trucks, customised vehicles, caravins & triilers, towing equip.' Set in 1,000 acres, Weston Park's permanent attractions include a stately home packed full of priceless antiques, a miniatire'

railway, pet's corner, museum, tea-rooms, stables bar, gift emporium, church and picnic areas surrounded by rare sheep and deer.'Bybookinga'FAMILYPACKAGE'yousavee13-th isequatestoaFREECARAVANP|TCHcover ingFr idai&Saturdaynights.

: 93mlinS facilities. include drinking water and permanent toilets! Sorrlr, no showers... guess you,ll just-have to wait untjl Sepiember!' All off-road activities will be marshalled by Staffordshire & Shropshiri Land Rover Club. Medical iover by Herts Ra y Rescue.' Display vehicles are I39 at W.P.l. These include all military vehicles (i.a. bona fid€ vehicles spofting insignia, reginental markings,
atc. ' not iust a red metallic Land Rover that just happens to have a mititary spec. bumpet!) plus civilian vehicles over 3.S tonnes.

FREE TICKETS: Do you know of any interesting all-wheelddve vehicles in your localiqn No matter what size/type, providing
they are rare, historic orjust Plain oddball, we want to see them. lf you ere responsible for a new display vehicle Uooting !
place at W.P.l. you will receive two 2day admission passes by way of commissionl Give me a call to find out more.

See you in August... Tom Mccuigan (Event Director)



CLUB MEMBER'S
BOOKING FORMffiV\&ffiu,W

4x4, miltuy & d$el fiintunily shor

YOUR MME: YoUR ADDRESS:

POSTCODE: YoUR TEL:

ADMISSION (One day - Saturday or Sunday)

:...... (nsett numberrug*ea; adUlt e €4.50
......... (hse,t numbet .tlqui'e6) ChilderoVrsC €2.00

ADMISSION (Two days . Saturday & Sunday)

......... (nseft numbar nquireq adU'll e t9.00

......... (nse numbetrcqur@ Child erO vrs g € 4,00

ADMlssloN: FAMILY PACKAGE (saturday & sunday admission, Friday & saturday camping)

'.--..... (nseft nun bar r'quircd) family pass g €25.00 1i.e. z aduns, 2 chirdren, 1 caravan: thus saving t13)

CAMPING

......... Anseft numb€r or un,ts,) Glravan fee per unit, per night 9 €6.00

a..... 
(nse number ot persons) tent fee per person, per night e €3.00

ELECTRIC HOOK UP

......... (nsett numbe| caravans/tents requiring power @ €5.00 per day

TOTAL:

Please make cheques/postal orders payabte to weston park Enterprises Ltd.
Send this Booking Form, cheque/postal order and a S.A.E. to;- Weston Park, Weston-under-Lizard,
Shrops TF11 8LE.

L

e accomoaniecl bv a Bookinq Form therefore this form may
for further information. See you in August!be photocopied. Contact 01


